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A o«re«»c o r FACTS. 

„r*addist Ueprcaent* i f p ^ o r r o w and 
Shouldn't Be Suppressed. 

There are people wao bav© no fads. 
They are the most rigid, t&e ra<>st 
UridU the most uninteresting people In 
the world. 

Why la it Hint -good form." while It 
does not violently offend, yet seldom 
(ails in the long run to bore? Why ts 
it that literature in the person of Its 
volatile votaries has a way o f fleeing 
from "good form" nml of spending its 
golden moments with FalstafT. Huek 
Finn and Mulvaney? Because "good 
form," to reducing variegated indi-
fiduaJfties to a uniform color, makes 
deviations from a n accepted type im
possible. Devlators are faddists. 

Where there are no devlators there 
If no Ufe. Hence, the reason why the 
conversation In tbe back room of a 
South Halstead street saloon t s usual
ly greater literature than the eunv'er 
satlon over the bar of a fashionable 
resort. Low life has not yet has its 
fascinating exces«-ences rolled out by 
that great leveler. "good form." As 
Kenan said. "Every peasant i s u sly 
list." That is, every peasant lias bis 
own way of saying things H e l« u 
faddist. A "good form" man Is not a 
faddist His way of saying things If 
exactly like tbe way which every oib 
er "good form" man hus adopted. 
Shall we therefore abandon "g»od 
form?" By no mean*. "Good form' 
is desirable as a n attainment, as i 
standard, as the heat tbnt has yet 
been devised. »But for the-cultivation 
of variety and for the encouragement 
of change let us g ive the faddist his 
freedom. B e represents to-morrow 

It WAS a fad at one time to refruln 
from putting tbe knife in the mouth 
It was a fad to take a bath every 
day. It was a fad; to declaim against 
s l j fcry. i t was -a fad to t a k e after 
dipuer coffee la a small cup. People 
who d id those things fell under the 
wjpierMf sarcasm of those who- an id 
t a l | w n | t was Brood onough for the 
sifnera' of the rjeclaratloii of Inde-
p«PjH^.*>was good: enough for* them. 

Tfift ;faot Is that there is a blood re
lationship between fads and slung 
Some slang is simply toe tedious Itera 
tion o f a more or less vulgar phrase, 
a j "make your back ache." other 
Slang i s the discovery of a phrase for 
which there is no equally terse, vigor 
CUB and figurative substitute, a s "up 
to," f a d * can IMS divided Into two 
similar categories. Some of them turn 
put to be mere affectations—e. g.. leav 
igg i n * bottom button of fhe waist
coat ^ f a s t e n e d . Others turn out to 
b&va^d indications of an impending 
etangl^ like scientMlo dieting. The 
n a n who can pick winners among 
fttii mi sfohg nliraaes Is greater than 
the tean who, can pick winners amonfc 
S)$U£ui and ruce horses.—Chicago 
Trlbuhi. 
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• t . Elizabeth of Hungary. 
It Is. curious that a t Elizabeth of 

Hunjarjr, whose festival was recently 
triebrated, should have spent o n l y fjie 
tiM foor years or her Ufe i n tho 
eMntrjf" which always distinguishes 
h¥r name. She w a s just four when 
lisp father, the#Utiff of Hungary* eent 
^ r (to Thuringla to bs betrothed to 
tM.ninje-yeatHild Prince Loula* and 
twra s h e remained all through her 
c|jil( hood and married life, until her 
4 § W j i n mi. Perhaps, says the 
to i$Bh Chronicle, because she la one 
&\%* » * salats_ whose holibess. did 
afe^recluWTovrattd Innrtlage,**" she 
always seems a particularly human 
saint; and the talea that are to ld of 
her, how. for instance, she gave away 

ren 
how 

r_r i « r Hoy*: iii'd dolli to poor chi ld 
.;.., when s h e WAS but A baby herself. h 

Bi^-r,-. a•tororett Basket tjiraed to red and 
j . - — ' -White roses when her husband lifted 
».'U- ^H:JHd, JjofflP she heard a bird s inging 
W:A:''- I f $ • £ 9 £ bar ieathlj£d m$ sane to It 
!';?!<. IjjrJBb^-paU point 1 9 the poetry and 

# u r | t which are asaoolated with her 
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,%: ^ Arrtatjna,tti« e a r . 
Motorists will be amused to hear 

Hbf^toHllQ^nttfre woicii befell the Osar 
whsnAft was staying t i Darmstadt a 
shhftitini* igo. The C w was driring 
JSHja-mo^r oar wl$h,Pripce atid Prln 
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Frankfort, the car slipped on the 
greasy cobblestonss -«nd came in con 

a fur^ i f i e f i a policeman stopped it 
alt'deffiiWded the.nanie of the owner. 
TEe.Osar replied, "1 am the Emjoerdr 
<jil Bassla,!'. ahd the policeman w a s so 

6 tskfeaahack t^»t he let the car g o on 
^6-#ithou,fe^|li;i»f «««y <Wrth«r steps. The 

l * ^ ^ ^ i t o s r w a s - m u c h i s » \ i i f e a : i t the S c i -
1. - dent, and it is said that she has made 
P^,^|B*jmftaienftiry «*»•*§* of the Csa^ -the 
$£&& Wml& .-f*c^5« of .-her carlcatur-ea.— 
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GRAND LAMA DIES YOUNG. 

The Mysterious Wretch Who Nomi 
naiy Governs Thibet, 

There is not one person in a nun 
died in this country who knows who 
or what the ijmiui Lama is, altbougi 
everybody ha* been talking in ver> 
guarded phrases about him since al 
the hubbub wus caused a few dayb 
ago respecting the approaching Brit
ish advance on Thibet, where this per 
sonage has his headquarters. The 
(Jrand Luma—or Urand Dalai Lama, 
to give him his full title—is a man. 
or rather a boy. livng In the sacred 
city of Lhasa, who is generally re
garded us un Incuriiutlon of Buddha; 
and inasmuch as the government of 
Thibet is purely religious, the prand 
Lama is tbe bead of It. and nominally 
the equivalent to the monarch. 

The latter reservation haB to be 
made because the real administrator 
Is a person bearing the title of the 
Oyalpo, In whose hands tbe Urand 
Lama appears to be little more than 
t useful tool. The Grand Lama al 
ways dies young, and nobody knows 
exactly how except this Uyalp>>, who 
could probably write a few very ^ood 
chapters of Thibetan history concern 
Ing the coming and going of the sue 
cesslve Grand Lamas who rarely have 
a retgn of more than twelve years. It 
is tbe Buddhist tradition that they 
die of a mysterious disease, and ID 
due course the Uyolpo suys they have 
dle'd But there Is always a Urand 
Lama, and so at the same time he an 
nounces that the spirit has descended 
upon a little child, wbo will he found 
in a certain family In a certain house. 
and whose appearunce he d«*scrlb s 
The people hurry there, ami sure 
eauugh (here ts that same lit tie child 
who Is carried off to the palace und 
becomes the new Orand Lama 

The present unfortunate young 
creature who sits in Buddhist author 
Ity over tbe people of Lhasa has nev 
er been seen by any Europeans, least 
of all by any Englishman, although 
leading articles are being written 
about him every day saying what be 
will dp and wbut be will not. as If he 
were a grownup and authoritative 
monarch. When the (irand l.utna 
waH seen by any foreigner, and tha' 
la some years ago. be was dearrl boil us 
a child of about eight yearB of u«e 
of bright and fair complexion, rosy 
cheeks, and large and lustrous eyes 
But, though so very Juvenile, be na.-
emaclated. and looked already to be 
quite tired of life. He was sitting 
upon a peat altar, which was some 
thine like an Oriental throne in ap
pearance, and was borno by lions 
cjrye.il in wood. He was a study in 
yellow. A yellow cloak enveloped his 
body, and a yellow hut of mitre shape 
was upon his bead. He sat cross 
legged, and when any visitors ap
proached he put his palms togethei 
as a sign of blessing. Surely this is 
the strangest enemy—if enemy we 

FUTURE OF TREELESS EAST. 

A Word for White Mountain and A? 
palachian Ressrvea. 

N o section of tb* country has a 
more pressing need of forest reserve? 
under national authority than the 
Kast. both north and south. Tn* 
problems of forestry are here in then 
-post acute form, says Youth's Corn-
par ion. Here are dense populations, 
with an enormous lumber market and 
the demand for water to develop elec
tric power, to supply the many neeth 
ot great and growing communities 
and to provide Irrigation for increas 
Ingiy intensive agriculture. Tbrou^O 
all these needs of life the East teels 
the loss of the ancient forests, tot 
the primeval forests are gone, and 
careless ano* negligent management 
has left poor and Insufficient growtn 
to take their places. 

There are In the East two great 
areas of mountain, forest and water
shed, the care and preservation ol 
which for the nation Is the problem ot 
no one state, but of the nation Itsel" 
There are the White Mountalas of 
New Hampshire, dear to so many 
thousands from all parts of the coun
try, aud the h^art of the Southern 
Appalachians, the forests of whlcU 
are the "reservoirs fur the bead wateit 
of practically every Important rivet 
of tbe South. 

Both are mcejntatn regions, in whi^b 
the steep slupea, once denuded of tor-
sst. are subject to severe erosion. &c 
that the hills are deprived of tbe sou 
In which fo;ests mlgh: grow Tnev 
thus become mor* and mure barren 
the watercourses being the beis ot 
great floods during the lopious rain 
falls to which both tbede regions a.t 
especially suojeit. and dry at otnei 
tlUJ#8 

The effe< t of these denudations 
only beginning to be felt, and there 

ONE O F HER BE«T TRAITS. 

The World Owes Much t© Women'i 
Curiosity. 

Certain men who really know noth
ing of character are prone, in and out 
ol season, to make slighting remarks 
regarding women's curiosity and t£ 
treat it <& if it were a weakness ol 
which women should be ashamed. 

WHEN iH"fflEO O F A BTTE. 

.ondon Hote l s Have Tables Heaped 
with Food. 

In th.? dining roym of nearly every 
lotel in London oat n .<lo a round tsv-
tfe .illed with cold f.»wl, cold ham, 
•oast I»eef. tongue and mutton, cold 
'obster. a s d salmon, with mayounaise 
tnd many "cbaudfroids" so ma»bed 

Tbe truth is. the world owes m o r e | w | t n J e l l y a a d g(J n l t r a c t i v e l y garnish 
to women's curiosity than It ever c a n ^ j , n a , O Q P b n < ) W a l i e f o r e t a f l t i a g that 
repay. In this uge of higher criticism t h e y m u s t ^ good 

we can well afford to pass over that! A t b r , . a k I a s t a n J ! u m . h U m e < md 

little Incident In the Garden of Eden 
Perhaps Eve was led into the c o m 

jven wbeB In need of a bite before 
going to bed. the true Englishman 

mission o f tbe first recorded sin by m a k e 8 a t o u r o f l a s p e c t l o n 3F0and 

3urioslty, and perhaps she was n o t 
There are many reasons for believing 
that the story is slightly exaggerated 
• B e  coming down to more modern 

times, we know that it Is the curiosity 
of women and man's attempt to s a t i s 
fy It that have led to all tbe great 
discoveries and achievements of mod 
era t;mes. fn>m the discovery of 
America to tbe invention of tbe t e l e 
phone. 

And to come down to tbe present 
day. Mrs Tomey, of Washington Bou 
levanl. would have lost most of her 
vjlunMe possessions and priceless 
heirlooms the other day if her curio
sity iiaj not prompted her to arise 
frum a s;rkbed and inquire into cer 
tain unusual noises going on down 
stairs 

A man under similar circumstances 
would have remained in bed H e 
would uuess" that everything w a s 
all rielit. turn over, and maybe g o 
to sle-p f i e would think that no thief 
wtmld dare to remove his portable 
property while he was In the house. 
H-» wimi.i h a v e ao curiosity about the 

this table in order u^ select tbe par
ticular palate tickler of his own fan
cy. But t h e usual breakfast of the 
ordinary mortal Is tea. toast, muffins, 
or very hard cold rolls, with e^gs or 
bacon—and the inevitable Jam. 

This Jam is always obtainable at 
any English table, and it is of "many 
varieties, orange, plum, or strawber
ry predominating. V7hen the un
spoiled Aaaaerlcun comes along, how-
aver, he Is served with boiled coffee, 
warmed-over rolls. Ice water, and all 
the different kinds of Jam at once. He 
swallows this, with eggs or bacon. 
And 'iieii h e wonders why his digestion 
doesn't digest. 

The boiled egg is the true test of 
(Patriotism. Tbe Kngllsbman eats his 
in the proper manner, of course: he 
sets It up in a tiny cup. breaks the 
md. adds a dish of salt, and proceeds 
to jlisorb i t most daintily with a tiny 
spoon But the American asks for 
two. and he wants them broken into a 
jlass tumbler or goblet, and he then 
chops them furiously, adding salt, 

matter, and tbe chances are""that|y e p i , e r a n d D u t t e r u n t U t h e y a r e t h o r 

when M. wif* returned after tbe lnpse i"u' !h,3' m U e < 1 l n l " a delicious « • » • 
of a f»w h.»urs and told blm that aU; w n l , ' n t u 8 t f * 3 D<>tter t h a n l t l o o k s 

fb<* family Jewel3 aad furniture had! ' 
. »if-n r>m>v«d. he would blame her for, N«w Natural Teeth at 93. 
I Up- . i ir .s i tv that kept her down town "To cut a third set of teeth at the 

l b | 

whllp the place was being robbed '•»•' >f ninety three la a remarkalile 
Mr* T'.mt-y heard strange noises J ecu rrence. " aald a dentist, but such 

CUNNING OF THE 'POSSUM. 

Htiw He Foois the Doos on Hi« Trail, 
He will usually go home by a tree-

trunk ruad. Through the open coun
try on the boundaries of bis range he 
trots aloug without minding his stc. ... 
The dogs may have all the fun J*«re 
with his trail that they can. He in
tends only that they shall not and h i s 
borne tree, nor even tbe vicinity of tu 

So. as he enters his own neignoorht-oj 
swamp, his movements ehange. The 
dogs may he hard after him or not. 
if they are not close behind be knows 
by long experience that they may be> 
expected and never so far forgets his 
precious skin as to go straight to bis 
nest-tree. 

Instead he trots along a boundary 
fence or In the stream. leaping the 
crossing logs and coming oat, likely, 
on t-iiB bank opposite h is home tree. 
Farther down he jumps the stream, 
runs bard toward a big gum and from 
a dozen feet away takes a flying leap, 
catching tbe rough trunk up Just out 
of reach of the keen-nosed dogs, l i e 
goes on up a little and leaps again, 
touching the ground ten feet out. thus 
leaving a blank of twenty or more 
feet In his trail. 

The stream or fence has puzzled the 
logs, but now at tbe tree they begin 
to worry. They circle and finally pick 
up the scent behind the*first gap, only 
to run Instantly into a greater blank, 
one that the widest circling does not 
cross. For tbe possum has taken to 
another tree, out on the limbs of this 
to still another, and on l ike a squirrel, 
from tree to tree for perhaps a hun
dred yards, on. it may be, to his own 
high bollow —National Magazine 

She got up and descended the stairs.f blnjiN h a \ e happened Samuel t'rox-

1901 and 1902. when the damage waa 
estimated at about J118.0ou.oixi 

Not only do the flooas cause imme
diate damage, amounting to millions, 
but the sand and debris sw<*pt down 
by them cover tbe rich bottom-lands, 
and practically wipe out of existence 
hundreds of acres of tbe best cul'i-
voted lands In the South 

There are few lakes and ponds 
among the Southern mountains tn nil 
u retaining and storage reservoirs. 
The rivers, which mean so much to 
me great new South, have their sources 
In springs up among the hills pro
tected by forest cover. The rains de
scend upon the leafage of the fores., 
ire disturbed gently, stored In tbe 
toil which Is itself built up and bound 

™ J i ' t _ ! ! ! " - ? , m r _ U l A t . , , ™ _ ? . r , " 8 h n aVtogether by the trees, and issue in 
even flow along the courses of the 
itreams, gaining head as they go, tin

ts still an opportunity t > prevent me 
won't results; but in tbe South flooa- S h e 8 a w t w „ r „ , l b e „ p U l n g u p t h e | r | | 1 [Ue t r a n s l a t l i r „f A e s o p a K a b l e a > 

due to the deforestation have alrea.-y, r a n i l l y , ,r l r 0 n r a r l n t h e p a r U ) r pre.."i.M at ninety three from a fever that 
proved enormously destructive, as tn p a r 1 , l i r y t l , r e m o v | n g it to a carriage}h'-1 cutting uf his third teeth occaaion-

wbl'h WHH awaiting them ln front o fM I used to know a woman who ba
the house she screamed The rob-jgan to lose her second teeth at the 
tipr* ileil She went bark to bed ^K<* of twenty-three She let thwm go. 

Sneering males will say that It ls|and. as one by one they went, one by 
only on.-e in a long time that womnn'sfone others succeeded them, till this 

Hon ever had—Men and Women. i 

Tracks In tht Snow. 
At no time ln the wild animal's 

life are his movements so clearly re 
vested as when the tell-tnre snow cov 
era Ibe land. The very best time to 
Study the ways of all tho terrestrial 
animals in the country Is when a llirht 
foil of wet »now has covered the fros-
en ground: then each footmark is 
clearly defined, if the snow is too 
soft, the tracks are blurred and con 
sequentiy difficult to Identify. 

It there Is much wind the snow cov
ers the tracks, or at least pfirtly oMI 
terates them; go it is advisable, if you 
would minimise your difficulties, to 
start as soon as posslbje after snow 
has fallen. To him who would study 
the movements of animals ot all 
kinds from mice, shrews and squir
rels to mink, muskrats, and foxes, 
and birds and beasts of many kinds, 
the Northern winter Is a season of 
constant pleasure and Interest, and 
many stories of shrewd animal In
stinct, and tragedies, as well, may be 
resd by tracks in the snow.—Country 
Life in America. 
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f ««rhaeh Not indispensable. 
f „ -ja m'fetjhg of medical inea In 
£ j vmm t h | other day Dr. Ullman fere-
^ ^ « % % « m a n o f sixtytwo years 

wh wo entire stomach had been re-
anvod i n ah operation for cancer. 
Nevertheless, she digests all her food 
anl has gained«weight since the 
' p ration.., The doctor stated that the 
jpfi n l i f f ^ r e n S v f n f ^ ' f h e " " s to f i ach 
bad low been successfully performed 
aver twenty times. T h e stomach real 
ly p l s p vonly% smMr :ptirt in tbe c o m 
pie* H^f«atg l8t i6n , m principal use 
lielniiin»|i't#f''«^iSriroir i. g«nc# i t is 
that ^itn^uf this^rgan meals h a v e to 
be t n | e 4 |ncontJJnIenay dften and un* 
uiaajiy » t r ia f e fh i re ; « e several • l ittle 

Japanese Oystsrs. 
Japan has some of the best oysters 

In the world. One, growing ln bays, 
is rarely larger than a finger nail , and 
Its flavor is deltciouB. lt suggests the 
California oyster. 

The second form averages the size 
of a 'blue point." It is cream colored. 
it lives abundantly throughout the in
land, sea,, 

The ,thbVd form is immense, specl-
ments weighing four to flv? pounds be
ing frequent It rarely inhabits water 
that is less than two fathoms deep, 
and Is most abundant in about ten 
fathoms. 

The oyster-producing region of Ja
pan la .tHe inland Sea, and tha cul-
turlsts here worked out a fine scienti
fic method of propagation, fhisj body 
of water is one of the moat impor
tant nitural preserves of . Ash and 
shellflBn in the wortd.—Washington 
Post 

leal function. 

Monte Carlo Plungers. 
A sensation has been created during 

the past four days by an Italian bank
er, who is playing the most daring 
game seen here since the days of 
Wells, jthe "bank breaker." 

This gentleman, who halls from 
Rome, plays simultaneously on four 
tastes, and stakes the (maximum at 
every coup. He has Just won some
thing- like £50,«X>, but he has lost far 
more than that sum since his arrival 

Another, big plunger, a rich young 
American, is playing maximums at 
roulette, and in one day cleared over 
£20,000. 

Three times running he backed No. 
L, and each t ime his number tame 

up,.«unJ4 tU»:«he«M. ot< the ejprited 

t| were following his l^w/but In mod-l 
est ten or twenty franc stakes.—L^ti 
don Efcpras*. 

curiosity IH put to practical account 
This la beciu8e they do not know wo
man and her ways. When her curl 
ofiity is arousod she Is ready to face 

woman had at twenty six a third full 
-"luipment o f very white, strong teeth. 

"A mun came to me two years ago 
to show me a front tooth, a third one. 

nny peril ln order to satisfy It. If there that was growing in behind n second 
s m man within reach who will satis
fy U for her.—.New York Mail and Ex
press 

ill they provide tremendous power in 
all tbe southeastern states, and still 
further down irrigate agricultural 
lands of the highest value. , 

When these forests are cut away, 
the soil Is disintegrated, the rains de-
ice nd upon It all with destructive vio
lence, the watercourses are flooded 
by destructive torrents, and ruin fol-. 
lows Instead of beneficence, the 
country at large, which prospers, wltn 
Its members., cannot afford this. 

New Hampshire has seen flourishing 
towns rise and decay with the depart 
ure of the various wood-working in 
dustrles that gather round a good 
lumber supply, and-others n o w flour
ishing will go the same way. The 
White Mountains offer a difficult prob
lem, since lumbering and private com
panies, looking for dividends, do not 
care to take hold of it. 

Perhaps we cannot blame them. 
Perhaps we should do as they do ii 
we were In their places. That Is neith
er here nor there. The fact that is 
of moment to the people is that up 
among those glorious hiUs forests are 
being cut today that ln all probability 
can never be restored, because of the 
destruction of tbe thin glacial soli 
that will follow their removal- No 
power can save and hola and care 
for these forests on the steep upper 
ilopes, preserving the present stands 

and cutting only for moderate returns. 
except the national (government 

A Woman's Opinion of Woman. 
Men often wonder at the rapidity 

with which women seem to tumbU 
into intimacies with one another. A 
chance meeting, a call or two, a shop
ping expedition together, ana they art 
at once old friends, bubbling over 
wLh endearments, and botk looking 
forward with confidence to a whoii 
lite, of fond attachment. 

Nevertheless, It is doubtful whether 
such a thing as friendship In 'its very 
highest sense can ever exist between 
two women. For the essential ,ele 
ments of friendship are these—unhes
itating confidence and unswerving loy
alty. And these are precisely the two 
things which can never by any pos* 
slbiiity be given by one woman to an
other. 

The truth is, women are alway« 
traitors to their own sex. What wo
man fails to tell her husband every
thing she knows about her friends i 
Whose confidence does she even hesi
tate to violate? Women always dia* 
trust, and generally injure each oth
er, though they do so with a sjnile 
and a kiss. Thai is why; a woman 
will confide iu a man when'she would, 
uii4er n o ctrenmstances, »«rft|te in any 
;^am»^«h*.*t«ii;.,'ia«ts--A»sw««^,,, 

. ?fc#£* arj*,aow. M e t lMtrC. guage 
and 88 narrow-gauge railways ia 

Hoaxed by Hit Own Hoax. 
When Ruf us Hatch was In his prime 

there was a little restaurant down 
town where the men of finance took, 
luncheon. Hatch went in one day and 
found every table occupied. He waa 
in a hurry There seemed to be no 
chance. So he said to the man in 
charge, loud enough to be heard all 
over the small room: "Terrible acci
dent down at the Battery " 

* What?" asked the manager. 
"Full rigged ship has Just gone 

down with a lot of people on board." 
Tb»re was nn Immediate rush for 

the door Tables were deserted and 
the men who were eating ran pell-mell 
down Broadway Hatch sat down and 
ate a <|u!et luncheon. Then he paid 
his check and went out. Tbe street 
was full of people running toward 
the Battery. 

•'Whnt'-< the matter?" asked Hatch. 
"Ship gone down with a lot of peo

ple on board:" gasped a runner. 
"Gracious!" shouted Hatch, "is that 

so? I must see that," and he, too* 
ran down t h e street, hoaxed by his 
own hoax.^-I'hiladelphla Post. 

tooth I pulled out the second tooth 
jnd the third, after a little perBuasfon, 
rame forth and took Its place One 
after another In this way thla man 
.fot eight third teeth Tp get third 
teeth, therefore. Is not an absolute 
unbeard-of thing, though lt is uncom
mon. The cutting of third teeth, by 
the way. Is attended with great pain." 
—Philadelphia Record. 

Box Office In Fiji Islands. 
An entertainer who visited the /FIJI 

Islands and g a v e his performance be
fore the natives had the following 
rfceipts for o n e night: Four sucking 
pigs, 800 cocoanuts, 1,000 of 4 com
mon class o f moonstone collected onj 
tbe beach, forty pearls, twenty-three 
model canoes, 200 yards of native 
cloth, forty-two Fiji costumes, three 
whale's teeth, hundreds of sharks' 
teeth, one or two cartloads of beauti
ful coral, war implements, such as 
spears, knobsticks, and knives, native 
mats and pi l lows and seven grog 
bowls.—Exchange. 

British Birds for Canada. 
An attempt on a large scale to In

troduce English song birds Into Brit-
ib Columbia Is at present being made 
The Victoria <B. C.) Natural History 
Society, we learn from Country Life, 
a taking out a consignment of about 
"•no hlrds. consintlng of 100 pairs of 
joldtinehes. 100 pairs of larks, and 50 
islrs of robins They g o by way of 
New York t o Victoria. In accordance 
with the arrangements which have 
•seen made, half of the consignment 
x\U be placed in Vancouver and takes 
•are of there until next spring, when 
•hey will be distributed throughout 
he woodlands of the lower mainland. 

The remainder will be placed In Bea
con Hill Park-aviary- and- -kept until], 
spring, when they will be given their 
liberty at various points on Vancouver 
island. It will be very Interesting to 
bear if this extensive scheme of ac-
cl'matlzatlon proves a success.—West
minster Gazette. 

Family Ages Totaled 1,218 Years. 
Lutterworth, near Leicester, claims 

the distinction of having been the 
home of the longest-lived large family 
In the kingdom. The last member of 

was Ruth Moore, and she w a s one of a 
family of thirteen Children, three of 
whom died a t the age of seventy-five, 
one at seventy^six, one a,t seventy-sev
en, one at, e ighty , one at eighty-one, 
one a t eighty-three, two a t eighty-five, 
two at eighty-eight, and one i t ninety. 
Each of the parents died at eighty 
and the united ages of the family of 
fifteen total 1,218 years.—Exchange. 

The Smallest Cheek. 
Maurice Proctor, of Mineral Point, 

Wis. , is said t o receive t h e smallest 
check drawn by the National Govern
ment. The s l ip of paper with the seal 
of Uncle Sam on It calls for 1 cent 
md i s paid annually. It is tn remuner
ation in full for carrying the mails 
from «. Mineral Point to Dodgevllle. 
About twelve months ago, when the 
aids were made for the contract taere 
was a deal ot rivalry among a 

'Wt&sfyftt' wh'6"Is^eaHhy'andi does not 

faithfully and! promptly t o perform 
the task for a. penny a year.—Kansas 

*»1,AM iTOatt! »V» » « *M(ftTff}~™a& 

A Mince Pie Dream. 
A prosperous newcomer In a small 

Ohio town was sot able to and <& 
louse suitable for his family require
ments «ate <>ne that had the reputa
tion of l.elng "haunted" Not being 
superstitious, be occupied It the first 
night alone About midnight he waa 
awakened by a Hcratchlng at the foot 
of the tied and bebeid a terrible ob
ject peering at him over the footboard 
with great yellow blinking eyes. With 
one bound he Jumped over the ob
ject, landed In the middle of the floor, 
rushed through the hall, down the 
stairway and out tbe front door, with 
the "haunt" after him. He leaped 
fences, rose bushes, dog houses and 
ish barrels, until he reached an. open 
country road, where he found another 
object, which soon overtook him. 

"Haven't we had an awful chase 
getting away from that old black cat?** 
It said He turned and beheld a 
headless man. 

"Yes. but It ain't notbin' to tbe on© 
I am going to have gettln' away from 
you"—Cleveland Leader. 

T h e Open Door. 
I don't k n o w now exactly bow It 

happened," Beggte was tell ing bis best 
friend over a game of billiards. "I 
never meant to propose, you know— 
that is, not just yet. I wanted to 
;nock about a little more. But after 
we got home from the theatre and sat 
In the parlor discussing the plot of 
the play. I ventured out on thin ice 
and broke through before I knew 
where I was. It came a s a deuce of 
a shock, j u s t as I should imagine 
breaking through real ice would be.' 

"But Jessie was all ready fpr me. 
3he was expecting it. First thing I 
knew she h a d me by the collar and 
landed me o n safe ground again—but 
I was engaged. No doubt about that this remarkable family h a s just died 

at the age of etgh.ty:elght„Herjjaina ,-Vny>w, r m glad I've g o t her, Might 
have lost her through some slip If I'd 
waited. But I won't read any more 
stuff about bashful fellows stammer
ing out proposals. It's a l l too easy." 

Mortality from Alcohol. 
It is remarked that even In coun

tries where alcoholism is denounced, 
he mortality from i t as given by 

itatistics, is low, apparently because 
he cause of *&eath is not exactly de-
'iared. Prof. Mahaim, of the Univer
sity of Lausanne, drew attention to 
-he matter In the Congress of Brus-
-els. and proposed a method of certi-
"ying the cause of death, which would 
rive exact etatsties, while respecting 
wivate feelings, fn Switzerland it is 
•Iready done by certificates hearing 
lumbers, and to identity the person 
•orrespondins to the number requires 
a long research. The plan has been 
in use fifteen years ln the towns, and 

ar more of those ikbo wished to serve rwo years in the country, and gives-
the Government ,46 this cajpa^&,»M ^Ustaction. U appears that one-half 

Ambiguous. 
The matter of getting evidence upon 

oath Is nt times a difficult one, even 
when the witness is forthcoming. We 
all know the curious methods devised 
jy the varying nationalities repre
sented from time to time in our 
courts. But what Is to be done with 
a man obviously a pagan who has yet 
been baptized? It puzzled the Court 
nt Lancaster Assizes. A Chinese was 
to give evidence, but betrayed a pat
ent Ignorance of the solemnity of the 
vow he was asked to make. "Was he 
baptized?" "Oh, yes, allee town I 
come to I baptized." The Judge sent 
Into the retiring room of another 
judge who was trying civil cases, but 
was at the moment at lunch. His ad
vice was asked. Tbe nisi prius Judge 
was a good man, but had Lord Mel
bourne's manner of expressing him
self. "Swear the- devil, according . to . . 
the laws of his country." he said. 
"But, my lord, be says he ia a Ohrjs-
lan." replied the clerk. "Christian 

se d — d . He's no more a Christian 
than I am."—St. James's Gazette. 

Does the Man Love, First? 
Certainly this is a question of great 

interest Does the girl fall In love 
sooner 4han-tbe-man-?—In—tbe-major— -
Ity of cases we should answer, "No." 

A girl makes friends more readily 
than a man, and she dreams much 
sooner than the man; but tbe actual 
passing ot the borderland of love is 
usually accomplished first by hljn. 

A man often declares h i s love long 
>efore the girl has felt more than a 
passing Interest ln hfm. J3ometlmea 
we know that the mere fact of his 
devotion to her produces that affection 
which he is 66 desirous to obtain. 

The fact that a girl loves a man 
does not often provedte a like feeling 
in him, but it is quite otherwise with 
the gentler sex. 

A girl-sees a man's affeetiOB, for 
l e r ; is flattered; pities h im; anjj ttnil-
ly gives hbn her love. Not the beit 
kind or love, perhaps, tor that fa a 
treasure secured by few. 

The Kaiser arid the Magpie. 
The kaiser lately reviewed a feath

ered veteran o f the German army. 
One of his regiments has a pet mag
pie, which is full of militarism, and 
very proud of its parade step. When 
the kaiser visited the regimental 
4uarters recently he asked for this ac
complished bird. In L'ttlnatration 
there is a picture of tbe incident 
rhere is the kaiser sitting sternly in 
the saddle, and there i r t h e magpie 
with its martial air. 

per centv of %hq, deaths., (mala seal 
# v e r twenty 'y%lrsj' 'are'eaiwed' :'bjr-d*^ 
tirium tremens Alcoholism alone; 
acute or chronic, is the cause ol 3 per 
c e n t r e * the deaths.—I^mtton Gftfbe ™ 

What "Panama" Means. 
It is supposed by some that Panama 

lerived its name from the native 
word for butterfly. Explorers of the 
interior tell of swarms of butterflies 
which at. tfineii'"Mia obf ine ^fopes of 

enlng the sunshine. Others maintain 
that ibe name i» Awn i n Indian. *rord 
fttSS^g'jife*«*^a^ 
3eograpbic Magasia*. 
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